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¶u <70arr0411,4 pptilisista gtry 'Monday
isr 814/4.14.8it $1.711 per

anemia if,paid 'strictly ix Ato,r4jcs- 143 00 per
sumps if not paid laadvance. NorobsoriPlOn
discoatiansd, tasks& at the option of the pg-
lisher, until all arrearage4 are paid.

.anvrattstrizers Luerted at the *NMI 111141.
Jos Patmso done with neatness and dis-

patch.
Amon in South Baltimore street, directly

opposita Vi'ainplers' Tinning Estatilisbment—-
`Conmsa" on tho sign.

I= JUIN A. NATI,

Abbey & Neff,

'l\TO. 308 North Third Street, three doors
above Vine,) Philadelphia. THE OLD

14-A DWARF STAND—!established 24 years.)
Every description of Building, Mechanical, Farm-
ing and Household IiAIIDWA.ItE, is now in
store, and will be offered at the lowest market
prices, to Cash and prompt Six Months Buyers.
Nails at Manufacturers' prfees for cash.

Orders from new customers will receive strict
and accurate attention, and all good. sent !runt
this koase wiU be as represented.

tell -Country Merchants on their next ri4it to
cur city to make 'their Spring purchasea are
cordially inrit 1 to call and examine uur ,tuck
and prices before purchasing.

March 14,18:,3. 3m

New Spring Goods.
L. SCHICK, dealer in Silk:. Domestic

, Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres. Embroideries,
ineai, Jeweit7, Notions etc., has returned from

the Eastern markets with one of the largest as-
sortimmts of DRY GOODS ever brought to this
place,. consisting of all the newest designs and
fabrics of the preseut spring importations.—
LADIES' DRESS GOODS. plain and figured
black silks, very heavy and fine lustre. cheap;
plain and colored figured Silks, a very fine as-
sortment, at all prices : Bareg2s, Grenadines,
Poll de ehene, Satin de Chene. Poplins. Laralas,
Paris Organdies, Jaconet Lawns. French Chints,
plain and colored Brilliants, Ginghams, Spring
Monalins, English Calicoes, and many other
novelties. MOURNING GOoDS in great varie-
ty, Shawls cud Scarfii. beautiful stock; Ribbons
and Parasols, new styles, very handsome; Em-
broideries and WHITE GOODS. 1 ery han dsome;
largest and cheapest stock we have ever received.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR, complete stock;
Gloves, Hosiery, Mits and Gauntlets, of aU kinds;
Domestic Goods, at Factory prices. JEWELRY,
new stock -for Spring sales, consisting of the
most cquisite styles ever offered in this market.

We isconkl say to our customers and the pub-
lie genesilly, that we have opened one of the
most elegant and largest assortments of goods
ever brought to this market, allof which have
been selected with great care and upon the
most advantageous terms. We are determined
not to be undersold by any. Our motto—“Fair
dealing and small profits." _ _ .

J. L. SCHICK,
S. W. Corner of Centre Square

April 4, 1859

Spring Goods !

RRSH ARBI LI—FAHN ESTOCK BRO.'S
. 12' have just received a large and choice as-
sortment of Spring Goods, to which they invite
the attention of buyers. Our stock comprises
msny new and beautiful styles of Ladies' Dress
(foods, such as arerarely seen, and we are con-
fident that those examining them will acknow-
ledge that they have seldom been offered better
goods or as pretty styles.

We have also increased our stock of staple
goods, such as Men's and Boys' Wear, Calicoes,
Muslin', Delains, Chintz, kc., in quantity, style
and price. unsurpassed. We need sot enumer-
ate, but can assure our customers and friends
tlytt we are prepared to furnish them with such
goods as they may want cheaper than they tan
be hbught elsewhere in the county. Call early
and select from onr large and varied assortment.

EARNESTOCK BROTHERS,
April 4, inn. Red•Front.

" The Gem."

NTEAV RESTArRAYT.—The undersigned has
opened a first-class Restaurant, on the

lr floor of Nicronaughy's hall building, in
Carlisle street, tlettysbnrg, and solicits a share
of the public's patromtge. The rooms have just
been fitted up is the moat approved style, and
will compare favorably with many of the best in
the cities. His ( .),)ster,, &c., will always be
futiml of superior quality, and his charges
moderate.

The proprietor is thankful for the fine run of
custom he is already receivitig, and is resolved to
make -Tug Getz" even mire popular. if possible.

Feb. 14. 1859. A. B. PitYoll..

Globe Inn,
NiErTIANICSTOWN, Frederick eounty.Md.—
I liarin,g been renovated sod re-furnished,

the proprietor assures the public that a call is
only needed, as lieguarantce, full satisfaction in
es cry case. Charges moderate.

HENRI' HERR, Proprietor.
Feb. 14, MO. tf

Mowing and Reaping

ArACIIINE AGENCY, C33 Market Street.
Philadelphia, where farmers may see and

judge for themselves, between 6, 1 X OF THE
BEST COMBINED MACHINES NOW IN USE!
Rua purchase the Machine of their choi, ,e.

E\ILEN k P.S'MORE.
' C33 Market St., Philacltlpltirt.

April 4, 1859. 3m

Fresh Arrival!

SITU COMING!—Just received at the Store
of COBZAN d erte, a large supply ofHATS,

A'A PS, BOOTS & SHOES. All the lAteNt, Spring
and Summer styles of fiats and yaps in the
marketjust opened. Call and cee them. They
bave never been excelled in quality and price in
Gettysburg before. Also, having been fortunate
in laying in a new stock of Boots and are
are enabled to offer such bargains as-
tonish the public.

marWe havealso added to our stock ofWALL
PAPER another supply of the Itiot beautiful
patterns. COIIEA.N k GULP.

March 21, 1851. tf

Marble Yard Removed.

THE subscriber having removed his place of
business to East York street. a short dis-

Sance below St. James' Church. would announce
to the public that he is still prepared to furnish
All kinds of work in his line, such as Mono-
titneats, Headstones. &c., &c.. of every variety of
style and finish, with and without bases and
sockets, to snit purchasers. and at prices to Snit
thelimes. Persons desiring anything in his line
*ill find it it decided advantage to examine his
stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

W.ll. B. _MEALS
Gettysburg, March 21, 1859.
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formed sad nnited like these of il'iliiitilailb

Phrenologically, physicists ba sedeoldsld est
its head indicates more intelli thswes
heads of mostichibirem bi ItspbaSognomy varies from that of a man in lass
a nose that resembles
has but one sttr:llt
the middle of tbomose. Ihity
abruptly" fimmithb' lower pot' or-the hum
about two inches, under which is an upper
and lower jaw, resembling that of,* 4f^It has a horn on the inside of the SWOON*
uated about the middleof the apperjaimafront of ibis horn the entire Inside
mouth is like that of a horse.—Wrof it, II
resembl.s the human mouth, and planing the
hand so as to corer the parts its franeaftbie
born in the mouth, the human head *Alp;
plate, with the exception of the ears., width,
gu bavk of the head, at the extreme avidend of the neck, and resemble timat"otles
horse. The eyes aro a decided mixtures&
physicians being of the opinion tatetisuietnerespects they resemble those of s lterekut
others those of a dog, while in othprt-orlman, The bones or the neck aro hid a:AWN
a horse, while in shap e the neck resembles
that of a man. Its. y and limbs arises's
of a horse. Altoitether it is oerosittly.,,thp
greatest wonder of the nineteenth cotgri•It is carefully presersed in spleitd,nd
preparations are being made for ite Nikita/.
tiou to the public.—Fairfield Galleys: I, tir

Death ofPorter, the Kentucky CktJames D. Porter, widely knOwn attgte Ali-
tucks giant, died at hisresidence in Pert,

n Sunday night, the 24th ult., in thetiftielii;
year of his age, hnvinp been born
The disease which terminated his life was an
affection of the heart. :Ir. Porter was born
near Portsmouth, Ohio, but since 181t, bits
been living its Louisville, to which city hie
parents had emigrated. He vu seeeaJiiii
mite inches in height, and. whet, in 41rksit
health weighed nearly three bundled poutidji.
It is remarkable that for the nt.t, cc:4144,0u
years of his life he was small for hld I*W; so
much ea, that he was often enoti‘ged
races on the old track, where the .F.JrvAttegarden now ie. At seventeen he *as appren-
ticed at the coopering, and hls rernaAtittle
growth commenced. It Is stated thatlike
most heever grew in one week was one inch.
It was his habit, while growing,' ok/queue
every Saturday night. The ootria Made for
his remains was the largest ever seenTri Kea-

' tucky, being ninefeet one inch in 4110441 d "
two feet across the breast.

Sickles' Country Huuse and us Occupanfs.
—The New York correspondent of the Boston
Journal, In describing the country seats that
line the Bloomingdale road between New
York and Harlem, says:

One of these commands attentio, &cm all
who pass by it. It is near Seventeenth street.
Itseems-to be the abobe of wealth'and tsAe,
end if situation, beauty of grounds, Argosies
of scenery, and all the appliances that Tt•ulthand liberality can command, can bripg.opre
and joy, this house must be the restdance of
purity and domestic felicity. The honked; a
large wooden edifice, painted andark ,itolor.
The grounds are very large, andonntalliWingt

i;Oftethey are laid out with great taste; thcit ,

the vines, the flowers, the singing birds,. e
Large green houses and conservatorisit; he
graveled walk, the ehado tree., the hAMPsfcare seen in all things, indicate the th and
wealth of the owner. It is the country Mane
of 800. Daniel E. Sickles. Its owsiwisiontrial fur hie life at Washington. The priori
occupants of that splenaid,residenecaris' I.
guilty wife and het broken-hearted' /Maier.

I=l=l
garThe difficulties lu Utahbase brAlleva

out afresh, the judgesof the federal courts,
haring been unable to administer justice' in
consequence of the Mormons intheth.andltt-
ry having refused to present any indineteettita
againstparties charged with mardurand alliercrimes, hare been compelled td dis4arge
their prisoners and the jury also. The judges
cargo the Mormons with obstrlicting
officers of the court, >suppressing teeth: y,
and refusing to make provision,for,the gun-
finecnent, and maintenance of the prisifners•—
Gorernor Cumming has issued a"proclarbittlon
siding with the Mormons. ' Gen cittllOlufikm
takes part with the judges against tile' Gov-
ernor, and things look gloomy end pofWAN&

..1 3fodern _Viraele.—Virm. A..:Atelittitesnn account, in a New York paper, ofK' ink
lady in this State cured of a ehronieidisekee
by the prayers of a clergyman. fillejtallt-
(mellow got the notion that prayer -vela/Amight save the sick now as well as Itiftnitse,
times, and made up her mind thatiflaßeS
tain good minister of her aequaintannkleilid
visit her room and pray, she 'stupid, tell.stupid, tell .The clergyman concluded to try it as sx•
peritnent in mental philoso0„ t
prayer did the girl a great demo
the Vocond one brought berm hen d
she soon recoverelt She thiakcilowillocadid it. but the minister, is catelidenklasthe erect of her conOdence, arid an or
inslauce of the infhtehco of the'ildrid% •

body. .'1 ( ! 11;..J rd.
li3Atning Durinli "a 64fteic_ or le•

'Concord .(N'. 11.) Democrat WeioffillPon
'Thursday', the 14th alt 4 dte4trisirstorm, a vivid dash' of /I
the leaden atmosphere, followed c
aidfrahle interval by.a peaq 4 ngthunder. The Alird lookt e viu inn
to the telegraph ofeceln'eubetfrd,'lthiTilitmo
upon the uper,ator with • aft uneeisaienalhas
itaaktitnd reportm or. s fiwy4i hg,git
which melted the wireAp ono e4a .

Yjirecis of iConipdikefri...—Tke-, fitraLittont
Cleveiaad to New York. tails:AltaAltar'risborrgar.d Piiilatktip4is,rtscrte4tmi took
dollars cm Monday,, sod utqess A Co sik
is effected, will go dovra' iotf ritill on.
Ofer!u tea for a' conpirovinistf,'llis'enillittailacal.
hard been made try ,the Navvrifaikliktettral,
whist', as it is isow tke ,eisire.rerA.VlPlßllll"."tionably..the cause of

„..,

ikpretl7.slrcm'petition between rival rot 4Ai—,:,'y slid
I mir---I'ean't see', hots ioaroin shoestirata
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dear foaovr, it is not dip je4t,gly.
1)14 that 1 love panenkes mere. .•teslit rI: Kt
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IT WIS. F. D. DAGIC

I wish I had a dozen pairs
Of hands this very minute;

I'd soon.put all these things to rights—
The tern• deuce is in it.

Here's a big washing to be dose,
One pair of heads to do it

Sheets,shirtsand stockings, costs and pants,
How will I &griiet through it?

Dinner to get for six or more,
loaf left o'er from Sunday; •

And baby cross as be can lire--
Ile's always so on Monday.

And there'. the cream 'tis getting soar,
And must forthwith be churning ;

And here's Bob wants a button on—
Which way shall I be tartan!

'Tis time the meat was in the pot, •

The bread was worked for baking,
The clothes werelaken from the boil-

0, dear! the babes waking:

Hush! baby dear! there sh-eb
I wish he'd sleep a little,

'Till I could run and get some wood
To hurry up that kettle.

0 dear! ifP— comes home,
And finds things In this bother,

He'll just begin and tell me all
Abouthis tidy mother!

MMInSEMIII.-

New Goods.

G&MGR ARNOLD hasjust received and Is
now opening the largest and most beauti-

ful assortment ofLADLES' DRESS GOODS tbat
has been °feted to the public at nay time Al-
so, a lot of beautiful Fancy Bonnets, Bonnet
Trimmings, Shawls, Hosiery, Gloves, ice., kc.—
A large stock of Gentlemen's Dress Goods,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, ice., all of *Web
,have been bought low for cash and will be sold
.cheap. All persons are invited to call—the
;adiiest, attention is partictilarly invited to my
ntock otDress Goods, which for beauty of style

,Ltalinot Heil' • [April 4. 1859.

Grad JuryReport.
fllO the Scexirsbht the Judges of the Courts of
.1. Adams cal/dr—We, the undersigned,
=embers of the dread Jury, having visited the
County Prikou and exastiesed it enrefaily, Hod
parte of it is rather a diiitPlils4l4-4=l4ition,and
=any of **Cells insullicimintfig the kafe-heep-
%refprisoners. We woujlvtlipect-
folly vectuanced .that thy' _,94e11t, as
soon as practicable. put the 'buU g lOW

Teedsnakeeach alterations in• yas,cells as
" 11161114berk*together secure: 4 •ntikrl4z, R.. mccardy, ereathpi Diehl, A.s"'"wliirs lLoll; Teasel'.firinikerhit, Nun-si rik sr) leeike Devirdorlf • `johnWeClearyJoh* sP---ellitnin 1%4'JohnL' ficilts:Nyrthiffe,htstlae

THE HUNTER'S REWAR,D.
In the Spring of 1790, two young men,

George Dill and Peter Brown, both carpen-
tert, launched a small boat on the Mononga-
hela, and having supplied themselves with an
ample stock of provisions and ammunition,
dropped down the river on an exploring and
bunting expedition. They proceeded unmo-
lested down the Ohio several habdred miles
below 'Wheeling, where they landed on the
Kentucky side and erected a cabin of poles,
which they covered with small branches and
moss. It was situated a short dietane° from
the.river's bank near a good spring, among
tall and heavy timber. After storing their
effects, which colaistedof cooking utensils, a
few mechanical implements, several blankets
and some wearing apparel, into the cabin.
they shouldered their rifles, and accompanied
by two trusty dogs, betook themselves to the
woods.

Being aware that this section of country
was sometimes visited by hands of hoetile In-
dians, either to kill game or attack boats as-
cending the river. the young hunters kept a
sharp look out, lest they should be surprised
by a superior force. Game was abundant,
and they bad the good fortune to kill several
deer during their first excursion. After
three days absence they returned, laden with
skins and meat, to their but, and found the
premises undisturbed. By ascending a small
"knoll in the vicinity, of their moss covered
cabin, they had admix viewof the river, and
could;see any boats that might be passing,
while the high grass and underbrush affhrded
thema hiding-place, where they could conceal
themselves from observation.

A month had passed, and neither friend
nor foe had appeared, and the hunters con-
tinued their excursions and penetrated fur-
ther into the interior, where they found a
beautiful country with rich soil and fine
streams. On one oecasion they had been ab-
sent ten days, andon returning to their cabin
again. found everything in the condition in
which they had left it. - They now began to
congratulate themselves upon their peaceful
and undisturbed occupancy of the country.

Their dogs however appeared much exeiteJ.
and kept moving-about for some time, as if
seentidg something unusual, but at length
entered the cabin and composed themselvea.
Dill supposed that some wild animal had re-
cently passed along, but Brown was strongly
impressed with the belief that their babiur

, Lion was discovered. Before starting on tbilir
next trip, Brown so arranged some of this ar-
tides in the cabin, without mentioning it to
Dill, that the slightest touch would change
their position sufficiently for him to detect it.

The weather had now become warm, and af-
ter being out several days, Brown proposed
that they should return to the cabin. Dill
remonstrated fur some time, but eventuallyas-
sented, end they agreed to start on their re-
turn trip early the next grinning, so as to

avoid the heat of the day, as they had some
eight or ten miles to trave.k.

About a quarter of a miff'inland from the
cabin, in a smell open space, our adventurers
had planted a few bills of corn and squashes,
which soon came up, but received no further
attention.

In returning that morning, they digressed
a little from their direct course tor the pur-
pose oflooking at their " truck patch." Im-
mediately after they arrived there, their
dogs exhibited unmistakeable signs of alarm-
Brown observed it, and immediately com-
municated his euspicK.ns to his comrade that
all was not right- After some consultation
it was agreed that Dill should conceal himself
in the underbrush and keep one of the dogs
with him, while Brown would take the other
and advance towards the cabin. When with-
in thirty rods of the cabin, and after recon-
noitering the vicinity, he motioned to Dill to
come on, and the two, with their rifles at a
trail and their dogs at their heels, approach-
ed the cabin together. In glancing over the
effects of the cabin• Brown discovered that
somebody had been there daring their al,-

acsnoe, which vindicated his suspicions, and
ogiaion, accounted for the strange eon-

duct of the dogs. on the former, as well as on
the' present occasion. The ground around
the hat wee examined for footsteps, but none
amid be discovered. Dill then went to ex-
amine their boat, which they had run into
the mouth ofa creek a short distance below,
and sec:ailed there—it was safe and had not
been disturbed.

In the evening mewl:tree were taken for de-
fence, should an attack be made in the course
tifthe night,itat the hasher, Were poi n/9"
bested. At thedawn of day they seisid,their
rites.aa4 repaired to the knoll in the rear of

' the Galin; tad there concealed thmaselves,
intendin.g to remain above doriag..th• 4eqi
=ilea eirearast4tee should arise making t
lieeeeeary tar thearto Alter ileir resolution.
trbiyL*7 %beatternoogy and begin.

Week:elll4Megif

"TRUTH 18 MIGHT; AND varr.r, ntrVAIL."
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two rifles, and carrying some dried venison
and a blanket, and were followed by the two
faithful dogs. The day was tar spent—but
the moonrising in the evening, gave sufficient
light to enable them to proceed through the
woods. They travelled after daylight. They
stopped a few momenta at a P 4 pring and re-
freshed themselves with a little venison and
a few draughts of fresh water, and then
again pressed forward, and continued with
but little abatement, during that day and the
following night. Finding they were not
pursued, they now travelled more leisurely.
After enduring hunger and fatigue, on the
tenth day they reached one of the border
eettleMents of Virginia, where they procured
horses and a guide, and in three days after
arrived at the house of Mr. Green. The
meeting between Sallie and her parents Can
be better imagined than described.

The hunter remained with Mr. Green fora
season, and then engaged in the erection of a
handsome dwelling for himself on a neighbor-
ing. plantation, which he had purchased.—
About the time of its completion, they bad a
merry time one day at the house of Mr.
Green—it was the day on which Peter Brown
and Sallie Green were married.

Punctuation.
We present to the readers of the Journal

in this article a mtre remarkable instance of
the effect of punctuation in changing the
meaning of the sentence, than any previously
given. It is taken from Co/cgroee's Gram-
mar., published in Cleveland, in 1852.

Bic/turd Green Parker says Janes Russell
Lowell is a great genius.

In giving the different punctuations which
this sentence may have, we shall not follow
the order adopted by Mr. Colegrove,.nor use
italics as he has done.

1. Richard, Green Parker save. "James
Russell Lowell is a great genius."

2. Richard Green, Parker says, "James
Russell Lowell is a great genius.'

3. Richard Green Parker says, "JamesRussell Lowell is a great genius. '

4. "Richard Green Parker." says James
Russell Lowell, "is a great genius.'

5. Richard "Green Parker," says James
Russell Lowell, "is a great genius.'

6. Richard Green, ' Parker," says James
Russell Lowell, " is a greet genius."

7. "Richard Green Parker," days James,
" Russell Low'elt is a great genies.' -

8. "Richard Green Parker," says James
Russell, " Lowell is a great genius."

9. Richard Green Parker says, "James,
Russell Lowell is a great genius'"

10. Richard Green Parker attys. " James
Russell, Lowell is a great genius."

11. Richard Green, Parker says, "James,
Russell Lowell is a great genius,"

12. Richard, Green Parker says, " James
Russell, Lowell is a great genius.'

13. Richard Green, Parker says, "James,
Russell Lowell is a great genius. '

14. Richard Green, Parker says, "James
Russell. Lowell is a great genius."

15. "Richard Green," Parker says, "James
Russell Lowell is a great genius."

16."Richard," Green Parker says, "James
Russell Lowell is a great genius."

We have given two more readings than Mr.
Colegrove : whethir others may not also be
given we leave the reader to ascertain.
Its evident that each one of the above ex-

amples will adroit of several elocutionary rea-
dings, which will add to the number of ideas
that may be conveyed by the sentence.—
ludiaisa School Journal. ,

A True Woman.
A carious story ofoonjugal affection Is told

by an Illinois paper :—" Five years ago a
carpenter moved from Bucyrus, Ohio, to Mis-
souri. where he sold a pair of horses to a
stock buyer, receiving all his pay in bills on
a Kentucky bank. When he attempted to
pass them they were found to be counterfeit,
and the carpenter was arrested ; the horse-
dealer swore be paid him in Indians bins,
and the man was sentenced to the Penitenti-
ary. His .wife, failing to obtain a pardon,

followed the horse dmder fur two and a half
years, seeking evidence that he. not her hus-
band, was the counterfeiter. At 'length her
efforts wererewarded. At Newton, recently.
he was taken sick. The wife told her story
to the physician, who dosed his patient heav-
ily, and then told him he was about to die.—
The sick man was frightened, sent for &min-
ister, and confessed that be was connected
with a gang of counterfeiters, and had paid
the bad bills to the carpenter. Furnished
with proofs of his confession. the wife retur-
ned to Missouri. secured thfkrelease of her
husband,. and the couple areTow raiding in
Knoxville. Illinois."

A Gay Spoilsman.—A good yarn was told
us yesterday of a most faithful disciple of
Isaac Walton, who is ever playing the rod
and line, yet seldom meets with success in
catching a mess throughout the season. He
went fishing, the other day, to the mouth of
Ca,nodaguinet, full bent upon capturing a
mess of perch or salmon. Baiting with live
frogs, he threw in the live bait and quietly
sat down to await the re:4ult, dreaming of
whole strings of Susquehanna beauties. Af-
ter a time his attention was attracted by the
croaking of a frog on the bank by him, and
he mentally congratulated himself upon the
supply of french bait so near at hand.—
Patiently he sat, and perseveringly watched
his cork, occasionally casting a &lance at the
fresh supply of bait, which once in awhile
broke the munotomy by chanting one of those
melancholy airs fur which his kind is rather
remarkable. Noon arrived, yet he had not
even received so much as an encouraging nib-
ble. But be is a patient man, and still per-
severed. As the evening began to draw to a
close, he reluctantly came to the conclusion
that the fish would not bite that day. The
reason why became apparent when he lifted
his line from the water His live frog hid
swam ashore with the -book, and sat on the
bank beside him all day, occasionally remin-
ding him of its presence by a guttural
Harrisburg Patriot.

PI asilamit•
New Song.

Beauty, pathos, and truth are (*whined in
the following Song. which all delinquent
subscribers should learn to sing Withan us-
derstanding heart:

Oh, how happy are they
Who the Printer do pay,

Aid have squared np the old year and more;
Tongue cannot express
The great joy of the press

Whendelinquents havesquared the old secs.
Printers all the day long •

Labor hard for their song,
Oh, that all their hard tits could but see;

They have worked all the day,
And of course yeas their psi; ;11.

To bey sep,r, bread,butter sadtee. s.s.
• SITWIth four ntelealie qualifications, s

man may berprotty sure of ovirldly ottemee...
they are gold in his pocket, Wier is his
sougtuOraso finds free andiron in ids

'• A.: • ,1

mirkinitarier-koseciddatift*fast isboirtibwirilictambitiraarewaskee,, 't •
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The Tail Gate.
Many year. ago an a( tion of ejectment was

on trial in our Court of Common Pleas to re-
cover possession of a tract of land on the
eastern border of the county. It was a valu-
able tract, and the trial excited considerable
interest. The defendant relied on twentYnoneyears' continued adverse possession, and call-
ed. as one of his witnesses, an old Dutchman
—s genuine Hollander. lie was sworn, and
defen‘lanee attorney,—Counaellor
him to go on and tell the oourt and jury all
he knew about thecase.

" Vell, I none on de Coontberlead road,
and I vent. a new vagno."

" Now, Mr. Diedrich, said thejudge, "you
must 60sec:reel! to the case—co matter
about your n."

" Veil, I des mine ebtory. I regent on
de Coombsrland road, and I rants a new wa-
gon ; so I goes to de vagon maker, and I says,
'I yenta you to make me a new vagon.'"

" Now, Mr. Diedrich," again interrupted
the judge, "we really cannot listen to all thisstuffabout your wagon. Just tell as what
you know about this awe—never mind about
the wagon."

Vell, I gees on"—and again he began at
the beginning—" and I says, '1 rants you to
make me a new wagon, and I rants him mit
bows und side-box—and I vaata him mit a
tail gate.'" - -

By this time the judge was out of all
patience, and, with rather strong emphasis,
exclaimed :

" Mr. Diedrich, we rill not tolerate this
story any longer. What had this wagon to
do with the case ? Unless you «mane Ispr-
self to the case, you must leave the stand."

Mere Counsellor M. interposed. "Perhaps,
ifyour Donor will permit the witness to go
on his own way, it may save time in the
end."

" Well. I suppose we had better let hint go
on,"said thejudge. "Proceed, Mr.Diedri ch"
—and the w►tneu went on.

"Veil, I vagons on de Cumberland road,
und I vents a new vagon ; so I goes to de ye-

gon-maker, tinl I says, 'I rants you to make
me a new vagun—und I rants him wits four-
horse bed—mit bows and side-box—und I
Tanta him mit a tail-gate, painted pine. wit
de mune. land de date on—und, by ging, John
Schmidt (the defendant) vas de vagon-maker,
and, (reaching down behind the bar) by ging,
here lob de tail-gatel John Schmilt live dare
den, and, by ging, he live dere now."

And he held up the tait-gate, on which, in
plain black letter'', was printed—" Jacob
Diedrick June 28, 18—"

The tail-gate was pretty strong "evidenee,"
eft•r all.— Waskingtort (Pa.)'Examiner.
" She Litoope to Conquer"—but does

not Conquer.
A Sisal ifietake.—Bu falo, says the Ro-

chester 2itner, is a high old place any way.
Our correspondent 4•Quix," who has ample
opportunities of knowing what is going on,
gives us a circumstance which has got afloat,
to the great chagrin of those interested. Ile
says it appears that a hitherto well regulated
family in that city, consisting of a man and
his wife, two or. three young men boarders'
and a servant girl, were thrown considerably
off the track by a little incident which occur-
red a few nights since. One morning the
servant girl, who, by the way. is very good
looking, informed her mistress that she must
leave her service. On being questioned as to
the reason, she, after some hesitation, amid
tears and sobs, confessed that her master was
in the the habit of visiting her room at night,
by crawling through a window previous to his
appearance in his wife's apartment. The la-
dy, after some deliberation. informed the girl
that she need not leave on that account, but
in the evening she would change rooms with
her, and read the offending husband a lecture
on broken marriage vow*, that would be like-
ly to last him the remainder of hht natural
existence. When the hour of retiring came,
she placed the girl in her own bed and goog-
ly esconsed herself in the girl's; and when all
was still, as she anticipated, the window was
cautiously raised and the man entered the
room, and quietly disrobing himself, got into
bed and, after a while, as quietly arose and
commenced dinning his attire. At this stage
of the proceedings the lady, whobad not spo-
ken a word, coelly reached out of bed, and
with a match lit the gas, when to her horror
and consternation, the man was not her hus-
band ! but one of the young men boarders!--
That hi. surprise equalled her's is judged
from the fact that he seited the balance of his
clothing and left for parts unknown.

-ATfly Fellows.—A sailor was called upon
the stand as a witness. "Well, sir," laid
the lawyer, " do you know the plaintiff and
defendant ?" " I don't know the drift of
them words," answered the sailor. "What,
not know the meaning of plaintiff and defen-
dant?" continued the lawyer. "A pretty
fellow yon are for a witness. Can you tell
me where on board the ship this man struck
the other one?" " Abaft the binnacle," re-
plied the sailor. "Ahift the binnacle," said
the lawyer, " and what do you mean by
that ?" "A' pretty fellow," responded the
sailor, " to come here as a lawyer, and don't
know what "abaft the binnacle" meansi"

'arm a cattle shuw, recently, a fellow
who was conking himself ridiculously con-
spicuous at Nit broke forth :—" Call these
here prize cattle ? Why, they ain't nothin'
to what our folks raise,;. My father raised
the biggest calf o,f any man round our parts."
"Don't doubt it," remarked a bystander,
" and the noisiest."

111‘..Ata late public meeting, the follow-
ing " dry " toast was given (the author of
whioh got " buttered " whet i he got home):

The Press—the Pulpit—the Petticoat—-
the threeruling powers of the day. The first
spreads knowledge, the second spreads
monad, and the last spreads considerably."'

slirOne boy in a shop is as good as 4man.
Two boys. however, are worse than Old
Scratch. If there be but one boy is a room,

ha is as quiet and Wats .is a Quaker. Inj
troduee another. and groand and lofty tomb,
hag and soznareaulta will ba the or derfrgos
saurian till dark.

SSA Yankee 'who had seen 'Powers'
"Greek BlsTe; ►n_ was asked' if be was
not in raptures with it, replied,' " Well, as
tell you the truth, I don't oars mach abort
them stone ole."

Rather firacre.—Tbe Ron. Mishit Patter, a
member of Congress front Rhode Island. on
being abased by some ill-mannered member
ofthe Howe; arose in'd said :—"Mr. Speaker,
when I am at borne I associate withtenth;
sawn, bat when I came to the Congress of tba
United States I' am obliged to associate with
snob as she peoplp Adobe to send' has." '

'MirNoisy ohildrea• are &and to be es-
treseely egfel. it, limaiIQ ‘pfttentio g lee
.frog. bartacthe Igthiglof the . t

Ithect °De acrit, *WV &DO vieltott.
-4tOle--fereegleorn air*,oink ,Mittlib OMboon ;
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female saw him she threw up her hands and
uttered a wild scream. but dud not attempt to
run. Brown addre••ed her kindly, and she
awaited his approach, not speaking a word
until he was within a few juirdl of her, when
she t•_ld him in a few words that she had
been a captive among the Indians fruum whom
she had ,lust escaped, and with tears in her
eyes asked hie nid and protection.

Dill then left hie place of concealment with
both rifles on his shoulder, and went to the
cabin. The three then sat down on a log to-
gether, and the female related her story,
which was listened to with great interest by
both of the hunters.

She was the daughter ofa wealthy planter
in Virginia, and bad been taken captive the
preceding fall, and carried first to Chilicothe,
and afterwards to Sanditsky, where she was
adopted into the family of an Indian, who
had two sons and two daeghters, who gener-
ally treated her kindly. Several weeks prior
to her escape, this family had come to the
Ohio river in search of game and plunder,are had encamped several miles above, where
the men constructed a light canoe and cross-
ed to the Kentucky side, leaving the women
alone at the camp.

After their return in the evening she gath-
ered from dui: eonvereetion :hat there were
whitemen am far off. - They crossed over
the river a se mad time, and on coming into
camp the second evening, held a council about
some matter apparently of great importanceto themselves. The nest morning the men
started early in the direction of Chilioothe,
charging the women to remain about the
camp until tbeir return, and it was her opin-
ion that they had gone fur re-infurcements to
attack the white men whom they bad discov-
ered. - During theig, absence sbe formed the
resolution of attempting to escape, and man-
aged toseparate herselffrom her companions,
and jumped into the canoe the men had con-
structed, and rowing for lifewon reached the
Kentucky shore. After wandering about for
three days, she discovered the hunter hut,
and then withdrew, resolved to watch for its
owners, and if they were friends, as she
doubted not they would 'prove to be, to cast
herself upon their protection. Her name
sheen.. as Sallie Green, the only daughter of
Richard Green, of Virginia. •

The bunters had a pretty good supply of
wearing apparel left. from which Sallie was
directed to *elect suoh articles as were most
suitable, and make them into a dress for her-
self, which she promptly did; and the next
day had herself decently clod. Being bare-
foot, Dill presented her with a pair of shoes
and socks, which though much too large for
her feet, became of use to her afterward.._ .

What was now to be done? It was quite
manifest that the party's situation e►as an-
wife. The Indians had discovered them, and
would undoubtedly attack them before many
days. The warm sun had opened the seamsof the h"at, and it was leaky and unfit for
use. The river was at a low ebb, and it was
not likely that any boat would descend the
river on which they might secure a passage
to some of the settlements below. After full
deliberation it ems resolved to attempt escape
from their perilous' situation by land, and
endeavor to reach the border settlements of
Virginia. They would be obliged to leave
their few implements and stock of skins be-
hind—but what were these compared with
their own lives, which Rould be jeopardised
by remaining longer?

A little stock of meal still remained, and
they had a sufficient supply of jerked venison
to "hurt them doting •their journey, and a
pocket compass by which to direct their
course. The remainder of the day was spent
in arranging their packs, and on the follow-
ing nOrning they were to take up their lineor march for Virginia, through an unbroken
wilderness.

Who ran teU whet to-morrow may bring
forth I iVhilat these Drepenations wore going
on at the cabin, the old Indian and his sons,
with others whom they had met on the way
to Chilitothe, retnrned to the camp, and on
the ....learning the esempe of the "pale face
Fq sivr " immediately went to work and eon-
etruotal a email raft, on which they crossed
the river in the night and proceeded towards
the cabin. Just em it became clear enough
to discern objects, the dogs grew very restless
and set up a low growl.. Sallie expressed her
belief that Indians were lurking about.—
Brown and Dill seised their rifles and placed
themselves immediately -outside the entranceof the cabin, ready fur emergencies. ,Pres-
ently two Indians were seen s.pproaching
with stealthy steps. They were suffered to
come within realize of rifle-shat, and then both
hunters fired and .both Indians, fell. Tbree
others who had stand concealed behind some
large trees, now rushed forward over the
dead bodies of their comrades, and before the
hunters had time tore-load, they were withia
a few rods of the cabin. brandishing their
tomahawks and yelling as they are wont to
do when making an ritlaek, Brown and Dill
prepared to meet them, the former with a
hatchet and the latter with the but of his
rifle, whilst Sallie was cooly re-loading the
other rifle. The Indians paused fur a mo-
ment in the face of such a foe, and in another
moment a ball from the rifle in the hands of
the maiden laid one of them sprawling on
the ground.

The hunters sow sallied out., and averting
the blows aimed by the Indians with their
tomahawks each grappled his man. For a
time the contest was doubtful, but at !ant the
hunters got the better of their adversaries,
and held them firmly to the ground, where
with Sallie's aid, they were securely bound
with deer-skin strap!. Dill kept watch over
the prisoners, while Brown went forth to re-
connoitre. Seeing the °out clear.he quickly
returned, and at the girl's suggestion, the
prisoners with their arms pinioned, were led
to the ricer and placed on their own raft,
which was then pushed into the current and
with its live freight set adrift. ,

Before the hunters had got fairly adrift,
they were greeted with a volley from the
rifles of four Indians, who it is supposed, had
been lying somewhere in the vicinity, watch-
ing for the passing boat, and were attracted
to the spot by the firing of the conitetants.
Dill was shut dead, but Brown escaped un-
harmed, and ran in thedirection.ofthe cabin.
Three of the savages followed the raft to save
their brethren, while the fourth, a tall ath-
eltie fellow, gave abase to Brown. The firing
at the river Alarmed &Ili* who wassn pos-
session of the bunter's riflss, and Lbe there-
fore hold herself in readiness to repel any at-tack that might be made on her. 6r to give
any assistance she tiould-te- the banters.—
She soon saw Brown approaching followed
by his savage-foe, bat so. drift „wan their
speed that she itd not vet Ore to fire.-prefer-
ring to -wait a tier tippcnitzkity,• •An

'seams statabien. bettlitsone happened to
strike his .Lost agatnlcalt. ,Inspedisnent,;wires
within sisty yards skrthejatnechise to the
heels ofBrown, aid alui-6811 Itettire be
bed fully recovered himself; .04 sent e

• tbronth ,histp,bodx4Malt: •,tn. his

tMirk jetnriOTtiluVVA7oi'Sallie Gresek4 sin qu am; LIN
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NO. 32.
A Hay Field Anecdote.

There isa good story which may have been
beard in more than one hay field I.tst summer.
We heard it one day while on a visit to the
country. We went out to show some men
how to 'pitch;" we had failed, and wilted
down under a bayeock, and Jay flushed and
fanning the glow and sweat from our features
in a comfortable position, when one of the
jolly hay makers related the nnecdote of the
old man who was always bragging how folks
used to work in his young days, and chal-
lenged his two sons together to pitch on a
load of hay as fast as he could load it.

The challenge was accepted, the hay wag-
on driven round, and the trial commenced.—
For some time the old man held his own very
creditably, calling out tauntingly,

"More hay 1 more hay!"
Thicker and taster it came, whole cocks at

a time, cloud after cloud overwhelming him.
The old man was nearly covered , still lie
kept cr7ing, 0 More hay I more hay!" until
struggling to keep on the top of the disorder.
ed and ill-arranged heap, it began first to
roll, then to slide, and at last off it went from
the wagon and the old man with it.

"Whatare you down here for f" cried tho
boys.

" I came down after hay," tuuwered the
old man, stoutly.

Which was a literal fact; be bad come
down after the wagon load, which had to be
pitched on again rather more deliberately.

Old 'Squire of dddison coun-
ty. Va., was famousfur britiging to marketa
better article of cheese than any of his agri-
cultural neighbors, which occasioned a mer-
chant to inquire how it happerotd.
"I think I can tell you the secret of it."

said the 'Squire. "Yon may have noticed
that when the milk stands awhile in the pane,
there is a thick kind ofselline scum that rises
on the top of it. Now some women are so
dreadful neat that the,fall m all thib off, but
my wife ain't so particklar, but stirs it all in
together, and re-a-11 think the cheese is all
the better for it."

rutting out Me Flash.—The Rev. Thomas
Allen, who was at the battle of Bennington,
under Gen. Stark, was asked if he killed any
one. Re answered. "he did not know; but,
that, observing a Bash often repeated in a
bush hard by, which seemed to he succeeded
each time by a fall of some of our men, he
levelled his musket, and firing in that direo-
tion, put out theflask P'

Vanity in Dram—Some young ladies, feel=
ins themselves aggrieved by the severity
with which their friends animadverted on
their gay plumes, crinolines, scarletpetticoat'
and flounces, went to their'pastor to learn his
opinion. "Do you think," said they, " that
there can be any iinpropriety in our wearing
these things?"-"By no means," wee the
prompt reply, "When gie heart is full of
ridiculous notions, it is perfectly proper to
hang oat the sign."

afir"Will you take this woman to be your
wedded wife'?" asked an Illinois zragietrate
of the masculine of a couple who stood up
before him. " Wall, squire, you must be a
tarnel green hand kiosk me such a question
as that az. Do yeo think that rd be such a
plaguey fool as to go to the bar hunt and
take this are gal from the quiltin' frolic, if I
warts% cotiterfptuuusly sustain and determi-
ned to have her. Drive on with your busi-
ness, and dotritask foolish questions."

lirlS is stated, that all over Germany jest
now tho moat•popular sons is a "Wchrliod,"
Heinrichbj&rack, In which it is said that—-

. TlfeGerman heave and theGerman 'thine,
And the German land and German wine,

00M11112 be forever,"_
and other self.evident propositihns, bearing a
strong family likeness to the lieswesh songs,
some seventeenyears since.

11111i/'A nervous man, whoa. life was made
miserable by the clatteringoftwoLlacksm iththe.
prevailed upon esiAlt.of them' to remove. by
the offer ofa liberal pecuniary e,ilmpensation.
When the money was paid down, he kindly
inquired what neighborhlod they intended to
remove to. 'Why, sir.' replied Jack with a
grin on his phis, 'Tom Smith move& to my
shop.. and I move to his'n I'

OWTwo distingnished philosophers took
shelter under one tree, during a heavy show•
er. After -some time, one of them complain-
ed that' he 'felt the rain. 6. Never mind."
replied the other, " there are plenty ofirees';
when this one is wet through, we 'wing° to
anothet.."

sigrA harmless, half-witted fellow, was
accosted by a Faucy fellow, who thought to
make game of hirn—"l Kay, Jack. lad, doss
want n place? Master wante a fool.."—"Ay,
indeed." replied Jack ; " want a fool, does
he ? Then are you goiug to leave, or does he
want a couple"

ser•The day on which idle men work and
fouls reform, is--to•morruw.

Sill-The merchants of Danville, Va., }Afore
receiving license are eonzpeßedrfai take an
oath not to pay out any notes ofa Ipso *nom-
ination than five dollars.

air-William Penn Lehr, the favorite de-
lineator of negro character, is Paid to be in-
sane. He is with his wife's friends..in Cin-
cinnati.

isirThere is to be a State Convention of
the Ohio brass bands atMansfield, on the 26th
of May.

liorPaul Stevens, Esq., one of thereiceilariiiry panel on tbe•Sickles ease, died in Wash-
ington on Thursday week.

lifirne Savannah Republican that a
vessel is now loading at that pert with:Lim-
ber for Beirut, Syria.

Thayer is orgiFlizing a company gr
Worcester* Maas., to emigrate to Cerstid, his
Virginia town. . • . t,t ,Are mu named' JameBasun sate
Ma daub, in Boston, on Tisesdayihy.-pactinJ;

lititted Wps in his Test pocket! .&Wish Clergy/asp, gamed"
stone, 'Anted-the irst apestrees •
chusetts. • r ."-.

Mr.& salt enlist:of pot. tatr-4EstOda wars only ssiti—tria
Lai* sold inParis-for .

aliirrThe Norfolk did
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chicken with four legs", a •
I.6.Ba.gresg fOi; hlaseg 71

poderatiferii,i, thly sre
gitend let'twitnonth~lrerboing WM.

drily' mg- an' siantinathset. a Anedioal
landant Wing :asked: the qatlstam, " Wherk,•
does,replied,"When
yonpop the cLusgtion.and arsanstriti.o

arW‘A. dtutWt Oat his eta
darkenedCellar:l 860, eftes;howifpgamolly&
be wenstoths opsnizaVeatilatagit "Pate
noir. kvAypererttapan us.. „mad
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